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The 5±20s refractory period in between spindle wavesNew Haven, Connecticut 06510
is associated with a small, slowly decaying after-depo-
larization (ADP) in thalamocortical cells that is caused
by activation of the hyperpolarization-activated cation
Summary current Ih during the oscillatory activity (Bal and McCor-
mick, 1996). This ADP is sufficiently large to decrease
Thalamocortical networks can generate both normal the probability of thalamocortical neurons to respond
with a Ca21 burst following the arrival of IPSPs from theand abnormal patterns of synchronized network activ-
PGN, thus causing the network activity to fade and toity, such as spindle waves and spike-and-wave sei-
display a refractoriness to furtheroscillations. Activationzures. These periods of synchronized discharge are
and subsequent deactivation of Ih in thalamocorticaloften separated by a silent, refractory phase of be-
cells thus appears to bea key mechanism through whichtween 5 and 20 s. In vitro investigations have demon-
synchronized oscillations are terminated and preventedstrated that this refractory period is due in large part
within defined intervals (Leresche et al., 1991; Solteszto the persistent activation of the hyperpolarization-
et al., 1991; Bal and McCormick, 1996; Lee and McCor-activated cation current Ih in thalamocortical cells.
mick, 1996).Here, we show that increases in [Ca21]i due to rebound
What are the physiological components of spindleCa21 bursts result in persistent activation of Ih resulting
waves and paroxysmal oscillations that are essential forfrom a positive shift in the activation curve of this
activity-dependent, endogenous activation of Ih? Evi-current. The dynamical upregulation and persistent
dently, the arrival of IPSPs during these oscillationsactivation of Ih is the critical determinant of the time
induces repetitive membrane hyperpolarization, thuscourse of the refractory period. These findings demon-
leading to voltage-dependent gating of Ih. However,strate that periodicity in neural network oscillations
these IPSPs are short in duration and small in amplitudemay be generated through an interaction between the
and thus, in view of the slow activation kinetics of Ih,electrophysiological properties and intracellular sig-
lead to only a partial activation of this current (McCor-
naling pathways of the constituent neurons. mick and Pape, 1990a;Pape, 1996). Moreover, the deac-
tivation kinetics of Ih at resting membrane potential are
too fast to account for the prolonged, persistent ADPIntroduction
during the refractory period (Huguenard and McCor-
mick, 1992; McCormick and Huguenard, 1992; DestexheThe thalamus is the main gateway for information flow
et al., 1996). One possibility is that biophysical proper-from the periphery to the cerebral cortex. During the
ties of Ih are modulated as a result of preceding activity.waking and attentive state, thalamic cells discharge in
Previous studies in cardiac cells have suggested thata manner that is dictated in large part by the pattern of
the pacemaking hyperpolarization-activated f-current,synaptic potentials arriving from prethalamic structures
which is equivalent to the h-current, may be shiftedsuch as the retina or from the cerebral cortex (reviewed
in voltage dependence by increases in the intracellularby Jones, 1985; Steriade et al., 1993; Steriade et al.,
concentration of free Ca21 (Hagiwara and Irisawa, 1989).1997). In contrast, during slow-wave sleep, anesthesia,
Computational models of synchronized thalamocorticalor an epileptic seizure, thalamic neurons generate syn-
activity indicate that shifts in the activation curve of Ihchronized network oscillations, many of which display
from activity-dependent increases in the concentration
slow periodicities on the order of seconds to tens of
of an intracellular second messenger, such as Ca21,
seconds (reviewed by Andersen and Andersson, 1968;
could account for the generation of the refractory period
Steriade et al., 1993; McCormick and Bal, 1997; Steriade and the rhythmicity of synchronized oscillations (Des-
et al., 1997). texhe et al., 1996).
Spindle waves are sleep-related rhythmic oscillations In the present study, we demonstrate that the voltage
that occur as spontaneous 7±14 Hz activity that waxes dependence and kinetics of the hyperpolarization-acti-
and wanes over a 1±3 s period and recurs approximately vated cation current Ih are sensitive to the intracellular
once every 5±20 s (Andersen and Andersson, 1968; Ster- concentration of Ca21. We hypothesize that the Ca21-
iade and DescheÃ nes, 1984; Steriade et al., 1993; Kim et dependent upregulation of Ih is mediated through addi-
al., 1995; Contreras et al., 1997). In an in vitro slice tional second messenger systems and is critical to the
preparation of ferret dorsal lateral geniculate nucleus generation of slow, periodic rhythms in thalamocortical
(LGNd) exhibiting spontaneous spindle wave activity, systems.
the generation of these oscillations resides in a recipro-
cal interaction between two mutually interconnected Results
types of cells, the GABAergic neurons of the thalamic
To characterize the activity-dependent activation of Ih,
impaled thalamocortical neurons were injected with re-
petitive hyperpolarizing current pulses (2±8 Hz; Figure*To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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Figure 1. Repetitive Constant Current Injections into Thalamocortical Cells Mimicking the Generation of a Synchronized Oscillation Are
Followed by an ADP Due to Persistent Activation of Ih
(A) Repetitive constant current injections (4 Hz, 20 pulses, 120 ms; upper trace) generate a slowly decaying ADP (lower trace).
(B) Single-electrode voltage clamp of the cell at the peak potential of the ADP reveals a slowly decaying inward current, reflecting the decay
of Ih responsible for the generation of the ADP.
(C) Voltage clamp of the cell at the peak potential of the ADP but without preceding hyperpolarizing current pulses reveals the decay kinetics
of Ih due to voltage-dependent deactivation of this current.
(D) Overlay of the current responses from (B) and (C). Note the promotion of the slowly decaying form of Ih recorded following a train of
repetitive current injections.
1A), evoking rebound Ca21 bursts following each current the purely voltage-dependent deactivation of Ih (along
with the activation and deactivation of other currents)pulse and mimicking the arrival of inhibitory inputs dur-
ing synchronized network activity. Such patterns of cur- obtained by clamping to the peak potential of the ADP
but without preceding repetitive current injections (Fig-rent injections have been shown to produce an ADP that
is indistinguishable in its characteristics and functional ures 1C and 1D). At this voltage, the current developing
following repetitive hyperpolarizing current pulses ap-consequences on neuronal responses from the ADP
induced during spontaneous network oscillations (Bal peared as a slowly decaying inward current that was
well fit with a single exponential function (t 5 8.5 6and McCormick, 1996). The advantage of studying the
ADP generated by current injections rather than the ADP 0.76 s, n 5 8). In contrast, stepping to this membrane
potential without the injection of the preceding hyper-generated by spontaneous spindle waves is that the
frequency, amplitude, and duration of hyperpolarizing polarizing current pulses resulted in an inward current
that decayed biexponentially with a fast (t 5 0.36 6 0.05current pulses and the number of rebound Ca21 spikes
can be accurately controlled, whereas the IPSPs arriving s, n 5 8), followed by a small (32% 6 2.7% of total
current, n 5 8), slowly decaying component (t 5 7.14 6during spindle waves and theirefficiency in evoking Ca21
spikes vary from one wave to the next. 0.8 s, n 5 7; Figures 1C and 1D). Local application of
the specific blockers of Ih, Cs1 (20 mM in micropipette,Activation of Ih was monitored in hybrid current/volt-
age-clamp experiments, in which repetitive hyperpolar- n 5 5) and ZD7288 (1 mM, n 5 6; BoSmith et al., 1993;
Harris and Constanti, 1995; Williams et al., 1997), abol-izing pulses were delivered in the current-clamp mode
and the membrane current during the time period of the ished the ADP and the ADP-current (see also Bal and
McCormick, 1996). One possible explanation of theseADP (ADP-current) was examined under single-elec-
trode, voltage-clamp conditions by clamping the cell to findings is that repetitive current pulses induce an alter-
ation of the biophysical properties of Ih, favoring thethe voltage corresponding to thepeak of the ADP(Figure
1B). The ADP current was compared to that reflecting persistent activation of Ih and a correspondingly slower
Ca21-Mediated Upregulation of Ih in Thalamus
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Figure 2. Repetitive Constant Current Pulses
that Evoke Rebound Ca21 Spikes Are More
Efficient in Generating an ADP Than Are Sin-
gle, Long-Duration Current Injections that
Generate Only One Rebound Ca21 Spike
(A) ADPs recorded following injections of one
hyperpolarizing current pulse, the amplitude
of which is indicated above the recorded
traces. The trace below denotes the mem-
brane potential trajectory of one response at
an expanded time scale. Each current injec-
tion hyperpolarizes the cell and induces a de-
polarizing deviation of the membrane poten-
tial, followed by a single rebound Ca21 spike
at the offset of the pulse.
(B) ADPs recorded following injections of 20
repetitive hyperpolarizing current pulses. The
trace below denotes the membrane potential
trajectory of one response at an expanded
time scale. Each current pulse is followed by
a rebound Ca21 spike.
(C) Plots of the amplitude of the ADP as a
function of the total hyperpolarizing charge
injected (for single pulses, time of pulse 3
amplitude of current injection; for repetitive
pulses, time of each single pulse 3 amplitude
of each single pulse 3 number of pulses)
demonstrate that with the same amount of
total charge injected, a larger ADP is gener-
ated with repetitive pulses (closed circles)
than with a single pulse (open circles). The
inset plots the same data on a semi-logarith-
mic scale. Data have been fitted by linear re-
gression to the function: a 3 log10x 1 b; a
and b are 2.6 mV and 25.3 mV for repetitive
pulses and 1.75 mV and 23.9 mV for single
pulses, respectively. Thus, for a 10-fold in-
crease in injected charge, the ADP increases
by 2.6 mV with repetitive and only by 1.75 mV
with single pulses. Correlation coefficent for
both fits, r 5 0.98. Data in (A) and (B) are from
the same cell. Scale bars depicted in (B) hold
for the corresponding traces in (A).
decay of this current. The induction of a persistent acti- rebound Ca21 spike at the end of the pulse (n 5 5±10
per point; Figure 2C). A semi-logarithmic plot of the datavation of Ih, obtained here following application of a
series of hyperpolarizing current injections mimicking yielded a linear relation between the size of the ADP
and the injected charge, yet the curve relating chargeinhibitory input during synchronized oscillations, is re-
ferred to as ªupregulation of Ihº in the following sections injected with repetitive pulses to the ADP displayed a
larger slope than that corresponding to single pulsesand appears to contribute to the prolonged nature of
the ADP and the refractory period. (Figure 2C [inset]). These results indicate that repetitive
negative current pulses are more efficient in generatingWhat are the critical features of repetitive current
pulses that upregulate Ih? Here, we examined the possi- a slow ADP than single pulses. Therefore, induction of
an ADP is facilitated if Ca21 entry through voltage-gatedbility that the amplitude of the ADP may be influenced
by the entry of Ca21 into thalamocortical neurons. To channels is evoked concomitantly with activation of Ih.
This conclusion is further supported by the effect oftest this hypothesis, we compared the amplitude of the
ADP that follows single, long-duration current pulses local application of Ni21 (2±5 mM in micropipette) on the
amplitude of this event (Figures 3A±3D). Reduction of(1±15 s, 200±400 pA) that initiated only one rebound low-
threshold Ca21 spike (Figure 2A) to the amplitude of the Ca21 spikes following application of Ni21 ions resulted
in a substantial reduction of the size of the ADP (byADP generated in the same neurons in response to the
injection of 5±25 repetitive hyperpolarizing current 56.0% 6 4.1%, n 5 5, p , 0.002; Figures 3A, 3B, and
3D) without affecting the response of the neuron to apulses that each initiated rebound Ca21 spikes (4 Hz,
200±400 pA, 120 ms; Figure 2B). 120 ms duration hyperpolarizing current pulse that gen-
erates a depolarizing sag owing to activation of Ih (FigureThe amplitude of the ADP obtained with repetitive
pulses, in which each pulse is followed by a Ca21 spike, 3C). The residual rebound depolarizations following
each current pulse in the presence of Ni21 were due towas larger than that following a single, long-duration
pulse of equal total injected charge but with only one the activation of Ih, since they were blocked by local
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Figure 3. Interfering with Ca21 Influx through
Rebound Ca21 Spikes Reduces the Ampli-
tude of the Slow ADP
(A) ADP generated by a series of repetitive
hyperpolarizing current injections (4 Hz, 2500
pA, 20 pulses, each 120 ms). During the
pulses, the cell graduallydepolarizes and dis-
plays an ADP following the end of the current
injections.
(B) Local application of Ni21 ions (2 mM in
micropipette) abolishes the rebound Ca21
bursts and reduces the ADP. Furthermore,
the depolarization displayedduring the repet-
itive current injections (cumulative sag) is re-
duced in extent and saturates after eight
pulses.
(C) Overlay of the membrane potential re-
sponse to the first of the 20 current injections
at an expanded time scale under control con-
ditions and in the presence of Ni21 ions.
(D) Overlay of the ADP under control condi-
tions and in the presence of Ni21 ions.
(E) A series of repetitive hyperpolarizing cur-
rent injections leads to a cumulative sag fol-
lowed by an ADP after the pulses (4 Hz, 2500
pA, 20 pulses, each 120 ms).
(F) Following perfusion of this cellwith BAPTA
(100 mM in recording pipette), the ADP is
abolished and an after-hyperpolarization re-
mains.
(G) Overlay of the membrane potential re-
sponse to the first of the 20 current injections
at an expanded time scale under control con-
ditions and following 40 min of perfusion with
BAPTA.
(H) Overlay of the ADP under control condi-
tions and the membrane potential response
following perfusion with BAPTA.
application of either Cs1 (20 mM in micropipette) or Ca21 chelator BAPTA (25±100 mM in pipette) led to a
total abolishment of the ADP (n 5 8) and revealed anZD7288 (1 mM; data not shown). In the presence of Ni21,
the slow ADP generated by 20 repetitive hyperpolarizing after-hyperpolarization following the current injections,
most likely due to hyperpolarizing K1 conductances ac-pulses (4 Hz) was not significantly different from that
generated in response to a single hyperpolarization of tivated during the conditioning protocol (Figures 3E and
3F). The more pronounced effect of intracellular Ca215 s duration and equal current amplitude (n 5 5, p .
0.05; data not shown). Reduced upregulation of Ih in the chelation with BAPTA in comparison with prevention
of Ca21 influx by divalent cations suggests that somepresence of Ni21 was also observed by inspecting the
envelope of peak hyperpolarizing potential reached dur- minimal level of intracellular Ca21 may be required for
the expression of Ih and the slow voltage gating duringing the repetitive current injections (Figures 3A and 3B;
ªcumulative sagº). This envelope characterizes the pro- the current injections (Schwindt et al., 1992). Indeed,
perfusion of cells with BAPTA not only prevented thegressive activation of Ih, as it is abolished in the presence
of extracellular Cs1 (n 5 5; Bal and McCormick, 1996). ADP but also strongly reduced the slow cumulative sag
during the repetitive current injections (Figures 3E andWhereas the time course of this cumulative sag was
characterized by a nearly linear, nonsaturating depolar- 3F) without affecting cellular input resistance or the fast
sag potential (Figure 3G). Similar results were also ob-ization under control conditions, in the presence of Ni21
ions it turned into a weaker depolarization, saturating tained when EGTA (100 mM in pipette) instead of BAPTA
was used to chelate intracellular Ca21 (data not shown;after a few pulses and resembling the membrane po-
tential envelope observed with single hyperpolarizing n 5 2). In contrast to the effect of Ni21, application of
tetrodotoxin (TTX) (local, 1±10 mM in micropipette) topulses (cf. Figure 2), indicating that Ni21 interfered with
Ca21-mediated effects on Ih but not with voltage-depen- prevent Na1 influx via voltage-gated Na1 channels had
no effect on the amplitude of the ADP (100.8% 6 2.4%dent activation.
Furthermore, intracellular perfusion of cells with the of control, n 5 11, p . 0.05). These data support the
Ca21-Mediated Upregulation of Ih in Thalamus
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Figure 4. Repetitive Current Injections Induce a Shift in the Activation Curve of Ih
(A) Repetitive negative current injections (4 Hz, 2 nA, 20 pulses, 120 ms) are applied to the cell from a membrane potential outside the activation
range of Ih (249 mV). Cells are then voltage clamped and stepped to hyperpolarized voltages (test potential) for 1 s to activate Ih. Before
stepping back to the original holding potential, cells are held at 259 mV for 1 s to measure tail current amplitudes. The same protocol is
repeated 10±15 s after the end of repetitive current injections. Only one test potential is tested following each set of hyperpolarizing current
pulses. Overlay of Ih responses 1 s after application of the conditioning train (after pulses) and 10±15 s later (control). The amplitude of the Ih
response under upregulated conditions (closed circles) is enhanced compared to control (open circles). Quantification of the tail current and
fitting to a Boltzmann curve (see Experimental Procedures) reveals a positive shift in the activation curve of Ih by 3.7 mV.
(B) Same experimental protocol as in (A), but repetitive current injections are replaced by a single, 5 s constant current injection of the same
amplitude. No difference in Ih responses is observed under test and control conditions. The activation curve of Ih is not shifted to the right.
All data are from the same cell.
idea that Ca21 entry during rebound Ca21 spikes en- the tail currents following activation of this current, re-
vealed a half activation voltage V1/2 5 278.1 6 0.8 mVhances the slow ADP in thalamocortical cells.
To biophysically characterize possible effects of Ca21 under control conditions, in agreement with the values
previously reported (n 5 10; Figure 4A; McCormick andon Ih, the activation curve of this current was measured
in the upregulated and in the control state (Figure 4). Pape, 1990a). In contrast, during the period of the ADP
induced by repetitive hyperpolarizing pulses, this activa-Cells were held at potentials well outside the activation
range of Ih by direct current injection (e.g., 245 to 252 tion curve was shifted to the right along the voltage axis
by 1±4 mV (average half activation V1/2 5 275.8 6 0.8mV), and repetitive negative current pulses (4 Hz, 20
pulses, 120 ms) sufficiently large to ensure generation mV, n 5 10, p , 0.001; Figure 4A). This shift in the
activation curve most likely represents a lower limit,of rebound Ca21 bursts at these depolarized potentials
(1.5±2 nA) were applied while action potentials were because at these depolarized potentials the recruitment
of rebound Ca21 currents with short (120 ms) hyperpolar-blockedwith localapplication of TTX(1±10 mM).Voltage-
clamp was imposed 1 s after the last hyperpolarizing izing current pulses is diminished compared to around
resting membrane potential due to voltage-dependentcurrent pulse (Figure 4A), a time during which the ADP
measured in current clamp was at its peak values (cf. inactivation of this current (Huguenard, 1996). In con-
trast to the result with repetitive hyperpolarizing pulses,Figures 2 and 3).
In voltage clamp, steps to increasing hyperpolarizing application of the same voltage-clamp protocol follow-
ing a single hyperpolarizing step of 5 s duration andpotentials were applied that covered the full activation
range of Ih, and the characteristics of the evoked Ih re- equal current injection amplitude did not reveal any
changes in the activation curve, and the overlaid currentsponses were analyzed. Responses of Ih obtained fol-
lowing repetitive current injections (i.e., under upregu- responses under test and control conditions were indis-
tinguishable (half activation V1/2 5 279.1 6 2.0 mV versuslated conditions) were significantly enhanced compared
to the control responses obtained 10±15 s later (Figure 279.9 6 1.9 mV control, n 5 3, p . 0.05; Figure 4B).
Thus, repetitive hyperpolarizations that both activate Ih4A). This enhancement was most prominent in the mid-
dle of the activation range of Ih and gradually decreased as well as generate rebound Ca21 spikes lead to an
enhancement of Ih through a positive shift of the activa-as voltage steps leading to maximal activation were
applied. Plots of the activation curve of Ih, based upon tion curve of this current.
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fill the cells with DM-Nitrophen in order to minimize the
perturbation of endogenous Ca21 buffers and second
messenger systems. A brief flash of UV light (see Experi-
mental Procedures), given following the intracellular re-
cording of the cell for at least 45 min to allow the DM-
Nitrophen ample time to diffuse throughout the cell,
liberates Ca21 from the chelator and is expected to in-
crease [Ca21]i into the micromolar range (Zucker, 1993).
In current-clamp recordings, delivery of a flash while
the cells were at potentials of 264 to 282 mV results
in a 0.5±4 mV depolarization, after a 1±4 s delay (n 5
27; Figure 6A). This slow depolarization was associated
with a decrease in the amplitude of the rebound low-
threshold Ca21 spikes, and consequently a decrease in
the activation of Na1-mediated action potentials, similar
to the ADP observed during the refractory period of
spindle waves (n 5 27; Figure 6A; Bal and McCormick,
1996).
In 13 cells, the electrode's input resistance following
perfusion with DM-Nitrophen was low enough (,90 MV)
to allow current responses in the single-electrode volt-
age-clamp mode to be obtained (see Lancaster and
Zucker, 1994). The Ih responses evoked by application
of hyperpolarizing voltage commands were directly en-
hanced in amplitude following application of a UV flash
in 11 of 13 cells (Figure 6B). The average enhancement
was 114% 6 2% of control (p , 0.001), ranged from
5%±55%, could be evoked up to 14 times within a cell,
and was without a significant change in the size of the
initial ªleakº component of the current evoked by the
voltage command (101.9% 6 1% of control, n 5 25
responses, p . 0.05). Maximal responses were obtained
in cells that displayed spontaneous d-oscillations (McCor-
Figure 5. Enhancement of Ih with Repetitive Hyperpolarizations and mick and Pape, 1990a) during the 45 min perfusion
Rebound Ca21 Spikes Is Associated with an Acceleration in Activa-
period (upregulation 28% 6 8%, n 5 3, p , 0.02), sug-tion Kinetics of This Current
gesting that cells with relatively low basal Ih are most(A) Comparison of the kinetics of Ih activation with and without
responsive to increases in intracellular Ca21.preceding hyperpolarizing current pulses. These data are fit by sin-
The enhancement of Ih lasted 10±20 s after the UVgle exponential functions.
(B) Comparison of the best fits of the data in (A) after compensation flash (Figure 6B) and was characterized by a gradual
for changes in amplitude of Ih. Note the Acceleration in activation increase in the response during the first two voltage
kinetics following the repetitive hyperpolarizing pulses. steps (within 10 s), followed by recovery of the Ih re-
(C) Plot of the time constant for activation of Ih at different membrane sponse to its original level, thus matching the overallpotentials with and without preceding hyperpolarizing current
time course of the flash-induced depolarization obtainedpulses. These data were obtained from the cell in Figure 4.
in current-clamp recordings (Figure 6A). Following block
of Ih with the local application of the specific blockers
ZD7288 (1 mM) or Cs1 (20 mM in micropipette), applica-
Examination of the current responses characterizing tion of a flash response neither induced a membrane
Ih in the upregulated state and under control conditions depolarization in current clamp nor induced changes in
revealed that the activation time course of Ih was accel- current responses to hyperpolarizing voltage steps (n 5
erated (n 5 10; Figure 5A), and this acceleration was 8; Figure 6C). To exclude the possibility that reactive
confirmed by monoexponential fits of the current traces byproducts of photolysis could be responsible for the
(Figures 5B and 5C). The amplitude of the acceleration flash-evoked increase in Ih, cells were also loaded with
in kinetics was voltage dependent, being larger at more DM-Nitrophen without addition of Ca21. Application of
depolarized membrane potentials (Figure 5C). a UV flash to these cells resulted in nosignificant change
If Ca21 entry through T-channels during Ih activation in Ih (n 5 5, p . 0.05; Figure 6D). Furthermore, flash
is the trigger for upregulation of Ih, then experimental photolysis experiments were performed in the presence
techniques to artificially (i.e., independently of Ca21- of the pH buffer HEPES (100 mM) added to the pipette
channels) manipulate the intracellular levels of Ca21 containing DM-Nitrophen and Ca21, and enhancements
should also enhance Ih. Flash photolysis of caged Ca21 (10%±20%) of Ih were still obtained (n 5 3), indicating
via a photolysable Ca21 chelator (DM-Nitrophen, 70 mM that changes in pH related to photolysis of DM-Nitrophen
in micropipette, 60%±75% Ca21-loaded; Kaplan, 1990; are not the primary cause for the flash-induced upregu-
Zucker, 1993) was used to rapidly elevate Ca21 in thala- lation of Ih.
mocortical cells while simultaneously monitoring Ih. Mi- These data unambiguously demonstrate that abrupt
elevations in intracellular Ca21 increase Ih and stronglycroelectrodes, instead of patch pipettes, were used to
Ca21-Mediated Upregulation of Ih in Thalamus
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Figure 6. Flash Photolysis of Caged Ca21 Induces an Upregulation of Ih
(A) Cell perfused with DM-Nitrophen (70 mM, 75% Ca21-loaded) for z50 min. Cell is injected with short (120 ms, 2150 pA) hyperpolarizing
current pulses to assess cellular responsiveness to hyperpolarizing inputs. Application of a flash (arrow) induces a slow depolarization
associated with reduced amplitude of the rebound Ca21 spike in response to the injection of a constant current pulse. The peak amplitude
of each rebound Ca21 spike is not shown. Expanded traces are depicted below (1, 2, and 3).
(B) In voltage clamp, delivery of a flash evokes an increase in Ih without a major change in instantaneous current (Ii). This cell was clamped
at 255 mV and stepped repetitively to 275 mV. Expanded traces are presented below and overlaid for comparison (1 and 2).
(C) If Ih is blocked by ZD7288 (local, 1 mM), flash photolysis of Ca21-loaded DM-Nitrophen does not induce any changes in membrane current
responses to hyperpolarizing voltages. Prior to application of ZD7288, application of a flash induced an increase in Ih response (left). In the
presence of ZD7288, Ih was fully blocked and no further response was elicited (right).
(D) If cells are perfused with DM-Nitrophen that was not preloaded with Ca21, application of a flash does not upregulate Ih. The cell was
recorded with an unloaded DM-Nitrophen±filled micropipette for 50 min. Then, voltage clamp was initiated and the cell stepped from 247 to
277 mV to elicit Ih responses. Application of a flash (arrow) induced no change in either Ih or the instantaneous current (Ii). Selected responses
are presented at an expanded time scale and overlaid for comparison. After offset of hyperpolarizing pulses, large, unclampable inward
currents were usually observed that resulted from activation of low-threshold Ca21 currents (see [B] and [C]).
suggest that Ca21, whether acting directly or indirectly, were perfused via whole-cell patch pipettes containing
a solution with highly buffered micromolar concentra-contributes to the upregulation of Ih during the spindle-
induced refractory period. However, in contrast to these tions of free Ca21 (10 mM EGTA, pCa 5±6; data not
shown) as recently reported (Budde et al., 1997).results, no upregulation of Ih was obtained when cells
Neuron
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Figure 7. Deactivation of the ADP Depends upon the Timing of the Application of Depolarizing Pulses
(A) Application of a series of repetitive current injections (4 Hz, 2500 pA, 20 pulses, each 120 ms) induces a slowly decaying ADP.
(B) Application of a short depolarizing current pulse (300 ms, 500 pA) to deactivate Ih at various times during the ADP (0, 11, 12, ..., 16 s).
This pulse, applied during the early portions of the ADP (0±3 s), only weakly affects the ADP, whereas the same pulse applied later (4±6 s)
strongly reduces the ADP. Control ADP (from [A]) is overlaid over each response in light gray.
(C) Overlay of membrane potential responses to the depolarizing current injected at various times during the ADP.
The h-current is deactivated by depolarization (McCor- These results indicate that there are both early and late
time-dependent processes involved in the generationmick and Pape, 1990a), and we have previously demon-
strated that a strong depolarization applied during the of the ADP.
ADP may abolish it (Bal and McCormick, 1996). Here,
we examined the time course of this depolarization- Discussion
induced reduction of the ADP (Figure 7). Application of
0.5±1 nA,120±300 ms durationdepolarizing steps during In the present study, we demonstrate how an interaction
between the electrophysiological properties of the hy-the ADP (resulting in 12±25 mV of membrane depolariza-
tion, n 5 6) revealed that the ADP was differentially perpolarization-activated cation current Ih and the sec-
ond messenger systems that regulate this current cansensitive to such perturbative current injections, de-
pending on their timing (Figures 7A and 7B). Thus, a generate a slow periodicity in synchronized thalamocor-
tical oscillations. We propose that during a spindle or adepolarizing pulse injected immediately at the end of
the repetitive current injections was without any effect bicuculline-induced paroxysmal oscillation (Steriade et
al., 1993; von Krosigk et al., 1993), rebound Ca21 spikeson the remainder of the ADP, as evidenced by overlay
of the control trace (no depolarization during the ADP) lead to an increase in [Ca21]i that, in association with
IPSPs due to synaptic activity of PGN cells, both volt-with the test response (Figure 7B; 0 s). Similarly, current
injections up to 2±3 s following the last hyperpolarizing age-gates and upregulates Ih. The ensuing membrane
depolarization reduces the probability that IPSPs ar-current pulse only weakly reduced the ADP. The same
pulses applied later than 3 s lead to a substantial reduc- riving from discharges of PGN neurons will result in
rebound low-threshold Ca21 spikes in thalamocorticaltion (Figure 7B, 4 and 5 s traces) or a complete block
(Figure 7B, 6 s trace) of the ADP. Similar findings were neurons. This effect, occurring in a population of syn-
chronously oscillating neurons, results in a gradual abo-observed for all six cells investigated, with the critical
time for ADP deactivation lying between 2 and 4 s. Over- lition of the network activity and the generation of the
refractory period (see Bal and McCormick, 1996). Duringlay of the membrane responses to the depolarizing cur-
rent injections revealed no significant change in their the refractory period, Ca21 sequestration and slow de-
cay of the upregulated Ih results in repolarization of thesize, demonstrating that differences in input resistance
did not account for the effect observed (Figure 7C). cells, thus rendering them responsive to IPSPs again.
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The Upregulation of Ih by Ca21 dendrites, rising to a peak in about 30 ms and slowly
Our data provide direct evidence for an involvement decaying over a period of seconds (at 228C±258C) (Zhou
of [Ca21]i in the modulation of Ih and the slow ADP in et al., 1997). Owing to this slow decay, repetitive activa-
thalamocortical cells following repetitive hyperpolariza- tion of low-threshold Ca21 spikes at 2 Hz results in tem-
tion and rebound Ca21 spikes. Through the application poral summation of these Ca21 transients and a subse-
of hybrid current-clamp/voltage-clamp techniques, we quent slow decay of [Ca21]i over a period of z10 s at
have demonstrated that the time period of the slow ADP room temperature (Munsch et al., 1997). Thus, activation
is associated with a shift in the activation curve of Ih to of T-currents during repetitive hyperpolarizing current
more positive levels (Figure 4), a marked slowing of the injections most likely leads to significant increases in
deactivation kinetics of Ih (Figure 1), and an increase in intracellular Ca21 in at least the soma and proximal den-
the rate of activation of Ih (Figure 5). Similarly, direct drites of thalamocortical cells and represents the major
increases in [Ca21]i with photolysis-mediated release of triggering event for the Ca21-mediated upregulation of Ih,
caged Ca21 also consistently revealed increases in the although we cannot exclude that additional Ca21 release
amplitude of Ih (Figure 6). Additional evidence for an from internal stores (see Munsch et al., 1997) or entry
enhancing role of increases in [Ca21]i on Ih is provided of Ca21 through high voltage±activated channels may
by the increased efficiency of repetitive hyperpolariza- also contribute.
tions to activate Ih in comparison to equivalent single
hyperpolarizations that do not result in repetitive re-
bound Ca21 spikes (Figure 2) and the depression of ADP The Mechanism of Action of Ca21
amplitude following the application of the Ca21 channel Several observations in our data suggest that Ca21 may
blocker Ni21 or the intracellular injection of the Ca21 not directly modulate h-channels but rather may act
chelating agents BAPTA or EGTA (Figure 3). through the generation of one or more second messen-
These data help to resolve a long-standing debate ger compounds. First, the shift of the activation curve
over whether or not hyperpolarization-activated cation of Ih induced following application of repetitive hyperpo-
currents are sensitive to changes in [Ca21]i (Hagiwara larizations displays striking similarities to that induced
and Irisawa, 1989; Zaza et al., 1991; Pape, 1996; Budde following increases in cyclic nucleotide levels (e.g.,
et al., 1997). In experiments performed by Hagiwara and cAMP, cGMP) induced by neurotransmitters (McCor-
Irisawa, heart cells were perfused with solutions con- mick and Pape, 1990b; Pape and Mager, 1992). Thus,
taining micromolar concentrations of free Ca21 via a the enhancement was associated with a shift in the
whole-cell patch pipette, which induced a shift of the activation curve of this current and the maximal re-
activation curve of the cardiac hyperpolarization-acti- sponses were not altered in size. Although it is possible
vated cation current (If) to more positive membrane that small changes in maximal conductance occurred
potentials. Based on biochemical experiments, the au- (e.g., Hagiwara and Irisawa, 1989) that went undetected
thors proposed a direct modulatory action of Ca21 onto with our experimental techniques, our findings support
f-channels. This conclusion, however, has not been veri- the notion that it isprimarily a shift in the voltage sensitiv-
fied in inside-out patches containing f-channels, where
ity of Ih toward more depolarized potentials that contrib-the free Ca21 concentration on the membrane facing the
utes to enhanced activation of this current. Second,
cytosol can be systematically buffered to the mM range
the time course of upregulation of Ih induced by flash(Zaza et al., 1991). Furthermore, recent studies of Ih in photolysis of caged Ca21 was characterized by a slowthalamocortical cells or in primary afferent neurons
and gradual (over seconds) increase to its peak ampli-maintained in slices in vitro have failed to demonstrate
tude (Figure 6), which is temporarily incongruent witha shift in the activation curve of Ih when free [Ca21]i was
the fast concentration spike in Ca21 following photolysisvaried in the whole-cell recording pipette (Ingram and
of DM-nitrophen (Zucker, 1993). Previous investigationsWilliams, 1996; Budde et al., 1997), a finding that we
have demonstrated that the photolysis-mediated re-have also obtained. On the other hand, recordings in
lease of caged Ca21 leads to the activation of Ca21-neocortical neurons with microelectrodes containing
sensitive K1 currents in hippocampal pyramidal cellshigh concentrations of the Ca21 chelating agent BAPTA
with a latency to peak on theorderof tens of millisecondssuggest that a minimal basal level of [Ca21]i may be
(Lancaster and Zucker, 1994). The slow time course ofrequired for functional expression of hyperpolarization-
the flash-mediated upregulation of Ih therefore suggestsactivated cation currents (Schwindt et al., 1992; see also
that the effects of Ca21 are mediated indirectly. Interest-Figure 3).
ingly, several adenylyl cyclases (types I, III, and VIII)Three questions that may be critical to understand-
are stimulated by increases in [Ca21]i in a manner thating this apparently contradictory evidence remain unan-
requires the presence of calmodulin (Cooper et al., 1994,swered. First, is the experimental verification of a Ca21-
1995). In situ hybridization studies indicate that the mes-mediated alteration of hyperpolarization-activated cation
sage for type I and VIII adenylyl cyclases is expressed atcurrents dependent on a cellular environment unper-
significant levels in the thalamus, hippocampus, cortex,turbed by the electrophysiological recording technique
and cerebellum and at lower levels in brainstem andused? Second, is the time course and spatial extent of
midbrain structures in the rat (Matsuoka et al., 1997;increases in [Ca21]i important in the enhancement of
reviewed by Cooper et al., 1994). Thus, these enzymesIh? Finally, is the enhancement of Ih by Ca21 mediated
could represent a substrate by which the Ca21-mediatedindirectly through the modulation of a second messen-
upregulation of Ih is established.ger or dependent upon the coactivation of one?
Hyperpolarization-activated cation channels are struc-Activation of low-threshold Ca21 spikes results in in-
creases in [Ca21]i throughout the soma and proximal turally related to the cyclic nucleotide±gated channels
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were performed with micropipettes formed on a Sutter Instrumentsthat are involved in a variety of cell functions (reviewed
P-80/PC micropipette puller from medium-walled glass (IB100F,by Finn et al., 1996). The molecular basis for the modula-
World Precision Instruments) and beveled on a Sutter Instrumentstion of these channels by cyclic nucleotides is biophysi-
beveler. Electrode resistances ranged between 80±120 MV for cur-
cally characterized (Zagotta and Siegelbaum, 1996; Finn rent-clamp recording and 50±90 MV for voltage-clamp recordings.
et al., 1996; Tibbs et al., 1997). Furthermore, Ca21/cal- Voltage clamp was performed using the discontinuous single-elec-
trode voltage-clamp technique by an Axoclamp-2A amplifier (Axonmodulin has been reported to alter the affinity of these
Instruments) in which the output of the headstage was continuouslychannels for cyclic nucleotides (Liu et al., 1994). Thus,
monitored in order to ensure adequate settling time prior to thein the case of Ih, Ca21 might in addition act to alter the
injection of current. Only those cells that exhibited stable restingaffinity of h-channels for cyclic nucleotides. In prelimi-
membrane potentials of between 262 and 270 mV and input resis-
nary experiments, we have found that at least part of the tances in excess of 50 MV were included for analysis. Data were
upregulation of Ih by repetitive hyperpolarizing pulses or collected through a multi-channel encoding device (Neurodata In-
struments) onto videotape for offline analysis. Data were analyzedphotolysis of caged Ca21 can be blocked by application
with the use of an IBM 486 computer equipped with pClamp soft-of adenylyl cyclase inhibitors (LuÈ thi and McCormick,
ware. Statistical analysis was done using Student's t test. The time1997, Soc. Neurosci., abstract).
course of Ih in Figure 1 was fit according to the following equation:Each refractory period reflects a multicomponent de-
It 5 A0 1 A1e2t/t1 1 A2e2t/t2, where It is the amplitude of the current
cay of several components, including raised intracellular at time t; A0, A1, and A2 are constants; and t1 and t2 are two time
Ca21 levels, possible alterations in second messenger constants. Forthe Ih responses lasting 1 s inFigure 5, monoexponen-
tial fitting was used. The activation curves for Ih were fit accordingsubstances, and open ion channels in the cellular mem-
to the Boltzman equation: I/Imax 5 (1 1 exp[(Vm 2 V1/2)/s])21, wherebrane. This complex dynamic interaction was studied
Vm is the membrane potential, V1/2 is the membrane potential atby interfering with activation of Ih during the ADP by
which Gh is half activated, I is the amplitude of the tail current, andtransiently forcing part of the underlying channels into
s is the slope factor.
a closed state (Figure 7). These experiments reveal that Flash photolysis of caged Ca21 was used as an additional, inde-
there are at least two time-dependent components of pendentapproach to study the Ca21 dependence of Ih. In intracellular
recordings, the photolabile Ca21 buffer DM-Nitrophen (70±100 mM,the ADP. During the first few seconds of the ADP, there
60%±75% Ca21-loaded) was added to the intracellular sharp elec-appears to be a signal that allows Ih to become re-
trode solution. Impaled cells were perfused for at least 45 min withupregulated following deactivation with the depolarizing
this solution, via 1 Hz application of 2500 pA current injectionspulse. The finding that delivery of a depolarizing pulse
for the entire period. Only cells that exhibited stable membrane
may abolish the ADP during this later period suggests potentials during the 1 to 2 hr of recording and in which the resis-
that the second messengers responsible for the upregu- tance of the microelectrode did not significantly increase (i.e., did
not ªblockº) were included for analysis. Photolysis of DM-Nitrophenlation of Ih have dissipated to such an extent that the
was achieved through a Xenon Arc lamp (Rapp Flashlamp JML-C1remaining upregulated Ih did not result in a detectable
from HiTech Scientific, UK) that delivered a 1 ms UV flash followingADP. Therefore, these data suggest that the prolonged
discharge of a capacitance (3470 mF, 380 V). The UV flash covereddecay of the ADP is at least in part due to h-channels
most of the geniculate slice, although the most intense UV energy
whose persistance in the open configuration outlasts was focused on the region of the recorded neuron. ZD7288 was
the availability of upregulatory compounds (e.g., Zufall obtained from Tocris Cookson (UK) and DM-nitrophen was obtained
from Calbiochem. All other drugs were obtained from Sigma.et al., 1993; Tibbs et al., 1997).
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